
                                                                                                                                               

 

                                                                                                                          

 

August 04, 2022 

To, 
BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,  
Dalai Street, 
Mumbai 400001 
Scrip Code : 507205 

To, 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block-G, 
Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), 
Mumbai-400 051. 
Symbol : TI 

 
Sub: Newspapers publication  - Prior Intimation to Shareholders of Annual 

General Meeting of the Company 
 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 read with Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing herewith the 

newspaper cuttings of the Notice pursuant to the Circular No. 20/2020 dated                        

May 05, 2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs published in the following 

newspapers: 

i. Business Standard (English) 
ii. Kesari (Marathi) 

 

in connection with Annual General Meeting of the Company scheduled to be held on 

Monday, August 29, 2022 at 10.30 am through Video Conferencing or Other Audio 

Visual Means. 

We request you to take the above information on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
 
For Tilaknagar Industries Ltd. 
 

Dipti Todkar 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
Encl: as above 

DIPTI VARUN 
TODKAR

Digitally signed by DIPTI 
VARUN TODKAR 
Date: 2022.08.04 17:06:29 
+05'30'



SANJAY KUMAR SINGH  

 
With the residential real estate segment 
reviving after a prolonged period of 
stagnation, prices are likely to move up, 
albeit slowly. Those considering a house 
purchase may feel the pressure to lock 
into the current price. Simultaneously, 
high inflation is exerting pressure on 
household budgets. Home loan rates, 
too, are rising. A married person may 
also be experiencing parental pressure 
to ‘settle down’ (parental-speak for 
buying a house). For all those struggling 
to make the buy versus rent decision, 
here’s a roadmap.  

Buy if you will use it 
Buy a house if you can tick a few boxes. 
“If you will live in the house, are sure you 
won’t change your city, and can afford 
the house, you may buy it,” says Arnav 
Pandya, founder, Moneyeduschool. 

To check your affordability, see how 
much savings you have for making the 
down payment and the amount you can 
borrow. “The total of a family’s EMIs 
shouldn’t exceed 40-50 per cent of one 
spouse’s take-home salary,” says Vishal 
Dhawan, chief financial planner, Plan 
Ahead Wealth Advisors.  

Next, check the area you can afford 
within your budget. “The house 
shouldn’t be so distant from your 
spouse’s or your workplace that the 
commute becomes a nightmare. 
Educational institutes for your 
children must be at a comfortable 
distance,” says Pandya. 

Use a financial calculator 
Nowadays, financial 
calculators have become 
available that make it possible 
for you to decide whether to 
buy or rent. One such 
calculator is available from Fi, 
a neo bank (Arthayantra is 
another player that offers such 
a decision-making tool).  

Fi can help calculate the net 
worth you will achieve in two 
scenarios. The first is if you buy a house 
by taking a loan for a certain tenure (10 
to 30 years). To calculate the rate at 
which the house’s value will appreciate, 
the calculator asks for the city of your 
choice and then uses National Housing 

Bank’s data to provide a base rate of 
appreciation. You can tweak this rate, 
based on your degree of optimism about 
your micro-market. 

The second scenario is where you 
decide to live on rent and invest the 
amount thus saved (EMI minus rent) for 
the same tenure as the loan. The 
calculator chooses a rate of return for 
these investments based on whether 
you are a conservative, moderate or 
aggressive investor.  

Each year the rent will keep 
increasing until it becomes equal to the 
EMI. Thereafter, the calculator assumes 

that no further investment is 
made. The final net worth is 
calculated for both the options 
(at the end of the loan tenure). 

“The purpose of the 
calculator is to enable 
potential buyers to make the 
buy or rent decision. based 
on actual numbers. The 
calculator can also help the 
user decide by how much he 
can reduce his loan burden, 

tenure, and interest cost by delaying 
the purchase decision,” says Praneet 
Battina from the investment research 
team at Fi. 

Note that the calculator doesn’t 
factor in the cost of maintaining the 

house, property tax, and the tax benefit 
from taking a home loan. 

Dos and don’ts  
If you have large outflows coming up, 
factor them in before making the larger 
commitment to buy. “Think very 
carefully and dispassionately about 
your job’s stability,” says Dhawan. 

It is prudent for a double-income 
couple to factor in only one person’s 
income. “One spouse may have to quit 
the job to start a family, look after aged 
parents, or pursue higher studies,” 
says Dhawan. 

When buying the primary residence, 
there is a tendency to exceed the budget 
and over-leverage. This must be 
avoided. Also, don’t depend on 
inheritance to buy a house because the 
timing of receiving it may not match 
with your needs. 

Finally, don’t worry excessively 
about rising interest rates. “In most 
cases (especially younger borrowers) 
the EMI will remain stable, only the 
tenure will increase. Interest rates being 
cyclical, the home loan rate will rise and 
fall. Over a 20-year tenure, there will be 
three-four such cycles. Just ensure your 
loan is linked to an external benchmark 
so that rate transmission is quick and 
transparent,” says Pandya.  

Buy a house if you don’t plan to 
change city and can afford it

YOUR 
MONEY

Renting, on the other hand, gives geographical flexibility, frees up finances

RAM PRASAD SAHU 
Mumbai, 3 August 

Aided by new launches, 
Godrej Properties 
reported its best-ever 

June quarter bookings or pre-
sales performance. Volumes 
topped 3.6 million square feet, 
which was over thrice the year 
ago numbers. Sales value too 
saw a five-time jump to ~2,500 
crore year-on-year (YoY). 

On a sequential basis, 
however, the performance was 
one-third lower on the volume 
front and about one-fifth lower 
in revenue terms. Despite the 
sequential drop, the perform-
ance was better than what the 
Street had estimated. 

The company launched 
three new projects in the first 
quarter of the 2022-23 financial 
year (Q1FY23), of which two 
were in the Mumbai 
Metropolitan Region or MMR 
(Wadala and Thane) and one in 
the National Capital Region. 
The total area of the launch was 
about 1.2 million square feet, 
about half of which was sold in 
the quarter. The company has 
a launch pipeline of 20.17 mil-
lion square feet for FY23, out 
of which about 9.1 million are 
from new projects and the rest 
from new phases of  
existing projects. 

After a strong June quarter 
and with plans to launch 19 
million square feet in the 
remainder of FY23, the com-
pany, according to Elara 
Securities, is on track to meet 
the FY23 objective of attain-
ing ~10,000 crore worth of 
bookings. Demand, too, 
appears to be strong with 
bookings coming amidst a 3-
4 per cent hike in prices in the 
quarter preceded by 5-6 per 
cent rise in Q4FY22. 

While bookings were 
strong, the reported Q1FY23 
financials were impacted, 
given lack of new deliveries. 
Revenues recognised during 

the quarter at ~240 crore were 
down 82 per cent, sequen-
tially, as no project received 
the occupancy certificate dur-
ing the quarter. 

Gross margins were mar-
ginally down over Q1FY22 and 
the company reported an 
operating loss. 
Revenue recog-
nition is expected 
to improve as more 
projects come up 
for completion 
with the company 
looking to deliver 
about 10 million 
square feet of proj-
ects in FY 23. 

Even as sales bookings were 
strong and collections 
improved, cash flows have 
remained weak in the June 
quarter. At just over ~1,800 
crore, collections were down 38 

per cent on a sequential basis. 
What weighed on cash flows 
was construction spends at 
~877 crore, land and approval 
costs at ~538 crore, among 
others. As a result of negative 
operating cash flows, net debt 
has gone up to ~956 crore from 

~463 crore in 
Q4FY22. Says 
Manish Agrawal 
of JM Financial, 
“While collections 
are expected to 
improve as con-
struction /delivery 
accelerates, we 
expect elevated 
spends to con-

tinue on account of staggered 
land payments/new business 
development cost.” 

Given the negative cash 
flows and debt increase, the 
stock was under pressure, 

shedding 2.6 per cent in trade 
on Wednesday. The company 
also announced a manage-
ment change with the current 
chief executive officer leaving 
the company by the end of this 
year. “Market leadership 
among listed peers was among 
the key reasons for the compa-
ny’s premium valuations — 
though several others have 
ramped up their sales perform-
ance resulting in the relative 
underperformance of Godrej 
Properties in recent years,” say 
Murtuza Arsiwalla and Prateek 
Barsagade of Kotak 
Institutional Equities. 

After a 15 per cent jump in 
stock prices over the past 
month, the stock factors in 
demand gains. Investors 
should await attractive levels 
before taking an exposure to 
the stock. 

Weak Q1 cash flow a worry 
for Godrej Properties
This, despite sales bookings and launch pipeline remaining robust
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Benefits of ownership 

nYou acquire an asset which you can 
use, and the value of which is likely to 
appreciate over a long period of time 

nIf you don’t live in it, you  
can rent it 

nWhile rental yield is low  
(2-3 per cent), the rent gets 
revised upwards, so yield 
improves with time 

nDon’t have to pay escalating rental 
to a landlord or keep changing a 
house at intervals 

nLong-term return from real estate 
can exceed return from fixed-income 
portfolio of conservative investors

Benefits of renting 

nIf you are likely to be 
transferred, or don’t want to 
get tied to a city, renting 
provides flexibility 

nYou can change size of 
house based on change 
in family size 

nAvoid expenditure on 
repair, maintenance, 

property tax, etc 

nAvoid the pressure that comes 
from having an EMI — can take 
sabbatical, start a business 

nCan live in a more central 
locality of a city

POINTS TO PONDER BEFORE DECIDING

STEADY COLLECTIONS     In ~cr SALES TRAJECTORY REMAINS STRONG  
                                             In ~cr

               Value    % change YoY 

Q1FY22       497                   -68 

Q2          2,574              141 

Q3           1,541                4 

Q4          3,248              23 

Q1FY23    2,520            407 

Source: Kotak Institutional Equities Source: Motilal Oswal Research

nCollections   
Figures in brackets: 
Operating cash flow
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The company 
launched three 
new projects in 
Q1—two in the 
Mumbai 
Metropolitan 
Region and one in 
the National 
Capital Region

ELGI RUBBER COMPANY LIMITED
Regd. Off: S.F.No164/2, Pollachi Road, Kurichi, Coimbatore-641021

+91(422) 2321000; info@in.elgirubber.com; www.elgirubber.com | CIN: L25119TZ2006PLC013144

NOTICE OF THE 16TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND E-VOTING INFORMATION
Dear Member(s), 
Notice is hereby given that 16th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be held on Friday, August 26, 2022 at 
10:00 AM (IST) through Video Conference (VC) / Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM) to transact the business as set out in the 
Notice of AGM dated May 26, 2022 in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and its rules 
framed there under and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with the relevant 
circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) and the Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI”) from 
time to time. Further, in accordance with the MCA / SEBI Circular(s), the Notice of AGM / Annual Report for FY 2021-22 has 
been sent to all the shareholders whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company / Depositories as on Friday, July 
29, 2022.
The AGM Notice along with the explanatory statement and the Annual Report for the financial year 2021-22 is available and 
can be downloaded from the Company’s website www.elgirubber.com and the website of Stock Exchange in which the shares 
of the Company are listed i.e., National Stock Exchange of India Limited (NSE) (www.nseindia.com) and on the website of 
e-voting service provider i.e. Link Intime India Private Limited (www.instavote.linkintime.co.in).
Members can attend and participate in the Annual General Meeting through VC/OAVM facility only by following procedure as 
set out in the Notice of the Annual General Meeting. 
In compliance with Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Members are provided with the facility to cast their votes on all resolutions set forth in 
the Notice of the AGM using remote electronic voting system (“remote e-voting”) provided by LIIPL. Additionally, the Company 
is providing the facility of voting through e-voting system during the Annual General Meeting (“e-voting”). Detailed procedure 
for remote e-voting/ e-voting at AGM is provided in the Notice of the Annual General Meeting.   
The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed R Jeyachandran, Partner, M/s. RJC Associates, Chartered Accountants, 
Coimbatore as Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner.
Members are requested to carefully read the instructions printed for voting through e–voting on the AGM Notice. Members are 
also requested to note the following:

1 Date of completion of dispatch of Notice/ Annual Report Tuesday, August 02, 2022
2 Date and time of commencement of remote e-voting Tuesday, August 23, 2022 at 9:00 AM (IST)
3 Date and time of end of remote e-voting. Remote 

e-voting will not be allowed beyond this date and time. 
Thursday, August 25, 2022 at 5:00 PM (IST)

4 Cut-off date of determining the members eligible for e-voting Friday, August 19, 2022
Those members, who are present in the AGM through VC / OAVM facility and who had not cast their votes on the resolutions 
through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so, shall be eligible to vote through e-voting system during 
the AGM. The members who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend / participate in the AGM 
through VC / OVAM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again.
A person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the register of beneficial owners maintained by the 
depositories as on the cut-off date i.e. August 19, 2022 only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting or voting 
at the Annual General Meeting. The voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to the shares held by them in the paid-up 
equity share capital of the Company as on the cut-off date.
Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a member of the Company after the Notice has been 
sent electronically by the Company, and holds shares as of the cut-off date, may obtain the login id and password by 
following the instructions given in the AGM Notice. If members have already registered on to e-Voting system of LIIPL: 
https://instavote.linkintime.co.in then he/she can use their existing user ID and password for casting the votes.
In case the shareholder’s email ID is already registered with the Company/its Registrar & Share Transfer Agent (“RTA”)/
Depositories, log in details for e-voting are being sent on the registered email address. Members holding shares in physical 
form or who have not registered their e-mail address with the Company/ Depository can cast their vote through remote e-voting 
or through the e-voting system during the AGM by following the procedure set out in the Notice of the AGM.
Members who wish to register their email address may follow the below instructions:
a. Members holding shares in Demat form are requested to register / update the details in their Demat account, as per the 

process advised by their concerned Depository Participant.
b. Members holding shares in physical form are requested to register / update the details by filling the prescribed Form ISR-1 

and other relevant forms with the Company’s Registrar and Share Transfer Agent, M/s. Link Intime India Private Limitedby 
sending email at coimbatore@linkintime.co.in. Members may download the prescribed forms from the company’s website 
www.elgirubber.com

In case of any queries relating to remote e-voting, please refer to the Frequently Asked Questions ("FAQs") and InstaVote 
e-Voting manual available at https://instavote.linkintime.co.in under Help section or send an email to enotices@linkintime.co.in
or contact on: - Tel: 022 –4918 6000.In case members have any grievances regarding login/ e-voting, they may send an email 
to instameet@linkintime.co.in or contact on: - Tel: 022-49186175.
This public notice is also available in the Company’s website viz. www.elgirubber.com and on the website of the stock 
exchange where the shares of the Company are listed. 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Regulation 42 of SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of 
the Company will remain closed from Saturday, August 20, 2022 to Friday, August 26, 2022 (both days inclusive).

For Elgi Rubber Company Limited
-sd-

Date: 02.08.2022 G Sasikumar
Place: Coimbatore Company Secretary
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amhþar, (dmVm©ha) … amhþar ehamV àW_M
S´>½OgmaIm Am_br nXmWm©Mm gw_mao H$moQ>-{XS>
H$moQ> ê$n`mMm _moR>m gmR>m AmT>iyZ Amë`mZo
VmbwŠ`mV àM§S> Ii~i CS>mbr. nmo{bg
nWH$mZo 3 Am°JñQ> amoOr XþnmaÀ`m Xaå`mZ
ehamVrb Zm§Xÿa amoS> n[agamV A§_br nXmWm©Mm
_moR>m gmR>m Oá H$aÊ`mV Ambm.

Joë`m H$mhr {Xdgm§nmgyZ amhþar VmbwŠ`mV
A§_br nXmWmªMr VñH$ar gwê$ hmoVr. `mMr I~a
nmo{bg nWH$mbm bmJbr. H$mb gH$mir amhþar
`oWrb Mma Vo nmM OUm§Zm nmo{bg nWH$mZo
YanH$S> Ho$br. Ë`m§Zm nmo{bgr ImŠ`m XmIdyZ
_m{hVr KoVbr. Ë`mZ§Va lram_nya `oWrb
Cn{d^mJr` nmobrg A{YH$mar g§Xrn {_Q>Ho$,
amhþar `oWrb nmobrg {ZarjH$ àVmn XamSo>,
Am_br nXmW© {ZarjH$ kmZoœa Xa§Xbo, nmobrg
Cn{ZarjH$ g‚mZ ZmèhoS>m, _{hbm nmo{bg Cn
{ZarjH$ Á`moVr S>moHo$ hdmbXma Am{OZmW
nmIao, àdrU Am{hao, XmXmgmho~ amohH$bo, adtÐ
H$m§~io, ZXr_ eoI, AemoH$ qeXo, {dH$mg
gmido, MmbH$ bú_U ~moS>Io, S>rdm`Egnr
nWH$mVrb nmo{bg ZmB©H$ {ZVrZ {eagmR>,
MmbH$ ghmæ`H$ \$m¡OXma amO|Ð Amamoio Am{X
\$m¡O\$mQ>çmZo H$mb Xþnmar VrZ dmOo Xaå`mZ
amhþar eha hÔrVrb ~mamJm§d Zm§XÿaamoS> n[agamV
Agboë`m {ed {MX§~a _§Jb H$m`m©b` eoOmar

Agboë`m EH$m nÍ`mÀ`m Jmù`mV YmS> Q>mH$br.
Ë`m {R>H$mUr CÎmo[OV H$aUmè`m Jmoù`m,
J^©nmVmÀ`m Jmoù`m, Zem AmUUmè`m Jmoù`m
VgoM S´>½OgmaIm Am_br nXmWm©Mm _moR>m gmR>m
Oá H$aÊ`mV Ambm. gw_mao {XS> Vo XmoZ H$moQ>r
ê$n`m§Mm _wÔo_mb Agë`mMr _m{hVr nmo{bg
gyÌm§H$Sy>Z {_imbr Amho.

gm`§H$mir C{eamn`ªV H$madmB© H$aÊ`mMo
H$m_ gwê$ hmoVo. gXa A§_br nXmWmªMr VñH$ar
H$moR>o H$moR>o gwê$ hmoVr. `m VñH$arV H$moU H$moU
gm_rb AmhoV `mMm emoY nmo{bg nWH$mH$Sy>Z
gwê$ Amho.

amhþar VmbyŠ`mV àW_M S´>½OgmaIm A§_br
nXmWm©Mm _moR>m gmR>m gmnS>ë`mZo VmbwŠ`mgh
{OëømV àM§S> Ii~i CS>mbr Amho.
gm`§H$mir C{eamn`ªV nmo{bg A{YH$mar
KQ>ZmñWir R>mU _m§Sy>Z ~gbo hmoVo. Va
_wÔo_mbmMr n°qH$J H$ê$Z Vmã`mV KoÊ`mMo H$m_
gwê$ hmoVo. `m KQ>ZoMo d¥Îm ehamV dmè`mgmaIo
ngabo AgyZ EdT>m _moR>m gmR>çmMr H$ënZm
Zm§Xÿa amoS> d n[agamVrb ZmJ[aH$m§Zm _m{hVr
ZìhVr nmobrg \$mQ>m gXa n[agamV nmhVmM
Amü ©̀ ì`º$ Ho$bo OmV Amho. Xaå`mZ lram_nya
{d^mJmÀ`m Cn{YjH$ ñdmVr ^moa `m§Zr Zm§Xÿa
amoS> `oWrb KQ>ZmñWir ^oQ> XoD$Z _m{hVr
KoVbr.

amhþarV XrS> H$moQ>rMm A_br nXmW© gmR>m Oá

AZm{YH¥$V {dÚmÏ`mªZm Mbo OmdMm Bemam; XJS>\o$H$
àH$aUmZ§Va  {dÚmnrR> àemgZmH$Sy>Z Zmo{Q>g Omar
Xodimbr àdam, (dmVm©ha) … amhþar `oWrb _hmË_m \w$bo H¥$fr

{dÚmnrR>m_Ü`o {dÚmÏ`mªÀ`m XmoZ JQ>m_Ü`o Pmboë`m dmX§JmV
XJS>\o$H$ d hmUm_marÀ`m KQ>ZoZo EH$M Ii~i CS>mbr hmoVr.
Am_Mm IyZ hmoÊ`mnmgyZ dmMdm åhUV Hw$bJwê$ `m§Mo XmbZ
JmR>Umè`m {dÚmWvMm pìhS>rAmo gd©Ì àgm[aV Pmbm. `m àH$aUmZ§Va
{dÚmnrR> àemgZmZo AZm{YH¥$V {dÚmÏ`mªZm {dÚmnrR> hÔrVyZ Mbo
Omd Bemam {Xbobm Amho. {dÚmnrR> gwajmajH$m§gh nmo{bgm§gh
{dÚmnrR>m_Ü`o VnmgUr _mo{h_ hmVr KoD$Z H$madmB© H$aUma
Agë`mMm Bemam {dÚmnrR> Hw$b_§Ìr _hmZ§X `m§Zr {Xbm Amho.

`m àH$aUm_wio _hmË_m \w$bo H¥$fr {dÚmnrR>m_Ü`o A{YH¥$V[aË`m
àdoe KoD$Z H¥$fr {ejUmMm Aä`mg H$aUmao {dÚmÏ`mªgh Ë`m§À`m
nmbH$m§_Ü ò _moR>r Ii~i CS>mbobr Amho. {dÚmÏ`mªÀ`m gwa{jVVoMm
àý nmhVm {eñV d H$m_H$mOmV gainUm ~miJUmao Hw$bJwê$ S>m°.
àem§V nmQ>rb `m§À`mH$Sy>Z VmVS>rZo H$madmB© hmoB©b Aer Anojm
hmoVr. na§Vw H$madmB©nojm Mm¡H$er ~ar Aer ^y{_H$m KoV {dÚmnrR>
àemgZmZo Mm¡H$er g{_Vr Zo_br Amho. XJS>\o$H$ Pmbr Agë`mg
nmo{bg R>mÊ`m_Ü`o AkmV {dÚmÏ`mªda JwÝho XmIb hmoUo JaOoMo
hmoVo. MwH$sMo H¥$Ë` H$aUmè`m§Zm {ejm Úmdr Aer _mJUr gdmªMr
hmoVr. na§Vw Vgm H$moUVmhr àH$ma {dÚmnrR> àemgZmH$Sy>Z Pmbobm
Amho. Ë`mCbQ> MwH$sMo H¥$Ë` H$aUmao d {dÚmnrR> hÔr_Ü`o
AZm{YH¥$VnUo dfm©Zwdf} amhVm _mo\$V OodU d a{hdmg H$aUm`mªZm
Mbo OmdMm B©emam {Xbm. g§~§{YV MwH$sMo H¥$Ë` H$aUmao AZm{YH¥$V
{dÚmWu {dÚmnrR>mVyZ {ZKyZ Joë`mZ§Va H$madmB© Zo_H$s H$m`
H$aUma? `m~m~V AZoH$ àý CnpñWV Ho$bo OmV Amho.

Xaå`mZ, {dÚmnrR> Hw$b_§Ìr _mZo `m§Zr _m{hVr XoVmZm gm§{JVbo
H$s, {dÚmnrR> àemgZmZo XJS>\o$H$ d AZm{YH¥$V {dÚmÏ`mªÀ`m
MM}~m~V J§^ra XIb KoVbr Amho. MwH$sMo H¥$Ë` Pmbo Agë`mg
Ë`mMr Mm¡H$er H$aÊ`mgmR>r {dÚmnrR>mH$Sy>Z Mm¡H$er g{_Vr g{_Vr
ñWmnU H$aÊ`mV Ambr Amho. {dÚmnrR>m_Ü`o Jwê$dmar amoOr nmo{bg
d gwajmajH$m§gh AZm{YH¥$V {dÚmÏ`mªMr emoY _mo{h_ hmVr KoVbr
OmUma Amho. Ë`mnydu g§~§{YV AZm{YH¥$V {dÚmÏ`mªZm Mbo OmdMr
Zmo{Q>g XoÊ`mV Ambr Agë`mMo gm§JÊ`mV Ambo Amho.

O` qhX \$mC§So>eZZo qMVm_Ur _hmXod
_§{Xa n[agamV bmdbr dS>mMr PmSo>

Ah_XZJa … _mOr g¡{ZH$m§À`m O` qhX \$mC§So>eZÀ`m dVrZo
amdiJmd (Vm. H$O©V) `oWrb qMVm_Ur _hmXod _§{Xa n[agamV
d¥jamonU A{^`mZ am~{dÊ`mV Ambo. O` qhX \$mD$§So>eZZo
{OëømVrb Eo{Vhm{gH$, n`©Q>Z ñWi, S>m|Jaam§Jm, COmS> _miamZ§
{hadmB©Zo \w$b{dÊ`mgmR>r d¥jm§Mr bmJdS> H$éZ Ë`mÀ`m g§dY©ZmMo
H$m`© hmVr KoVbo Amho. `m CnH«$_m§VJ©V qMVm_Ur _hmXod _§{Xa
n[agamV _moR>çm à_mUmV PmSo> bmdÊ`mV Ambr.

H$O©V, (dmVm©ha) … ehamVrb Hw§$^ma J„r
n[agam_Ü`o gwê$ Agbobo añË`mMo H$m_ VmVS>rZo
nyU© H$amdo, Aer _mJUr Hw§$^ma g_mOmÀ`mdVrZo
H$mb H$aÊ`mV Ambo Amho. `mdoir g§KQ>ZoMo
VmbwH$mÜ`j nm§Sw>a§J jragmJa, {edmOr jragmJa,
am_Xmg jragmJa, ZmZm jragmJa, _pÀN>§Ð
jragmJa, XÎmmÌ` jragmJa, A§JX {eagmJa,
gmho~amd jragmJa, AmH$me jragmJa, Á`moVr
jragmJa, amUr jragmJa, ^aV jragmJa,
gmoZmbr jragmJa {\$amoO gæ`X, g_rZm gæ`X,
lra§J jragmJa `m§À`mgh gd© ZmJ[aH$ Am{U
_{hbm `m§Zr Ho$br Amho.

à{gÕ Ho$boë`m {ZdoXZm_Ü`o Am{U nÌH$mam§Zm
{Xboë`m _m{hVr_Ü`o Ë`m§Zr gm§{JVbo H$s, Hw§$^ma
J„r `oWrb añVm Iyn Aé§X Agë`m_wio
A{VH«$_U H$mTy>Z añVm XþéñVrMo H$m_ gwê$ Amho.
hm añVm ìhmdm Aer _mJUr `m {R>H$mUÀ`m Hw§$^ma
g_mOmÀ`mdVrZo Joë`m AZoH$ dfmªnmgyZ H$aÊ`mV
òV Amho. H$O©V ZJan§Mm`VZo ̀ m _mJUrMr XIb

KoV `m añË`mÀ`m H$m_ gwê$ Ho$bo Amho, Ago
AgVmZm H$mhr ñWm{ZH$ ZmJ[aH$m§Zr AZm{YH$mamZo
d ~oH$m`Xoera nUo A{VH«$_U H$mT>Ê`mMo H$m_ ~§X
nmS>bo. `mdoir nm{bHo$À`m H$_©Mmè`m§Zm {edrJmi
Y¸$m~w¸$s Am{U Ordo _maÊ`mMr Y_H$s XoIrb
XoÊ`mV Ambr hmoVr. añVm hmoÊ`mgmR>r à`ËZ
H$aUmè`m H$mhr ñWm{ZH$ _{hbm§Zm _mahmU XoIrb
H$aÊ`mMr KQ>Zm KS>br Amho. Ago AgVmZm
XoIrb nm{bHo$Zo añË`mMo H$m_ a{hdmetÀ`m
_mJÊ`mZwgma gwê$ Ho$bo Amho _mÌ nwÝhm H$mhr {d¿Z
g§Vmofr ZmJ[aH$m§Zr ñdV… añË`m_Ü`o A{VH«$_U
H$ê$Z VoM nm{bHo$g_moa A{VH«$_U H$mT>mdo d
añË`mMr H$m_ Vmon`ªV ~§X R>odmdo `m _mJUrgmR>r
CnmofU H$aV AmhoV.
añË`mMr A{Ve` Amdí`H$Vm

`mdoir nÌH$mam§Zm _m{hVr XoVmZm nm§Sw>a§J
jragmJa gË`erbm jragmJa {edmOr jragmJa
Aj` jragmJa d gmoZmbr jragmJa `m§Zr
gm§{JVbo H$s Amåhr gd© ga Hw§$^ma g_mOmMo
AgyZ JUnVr V`ma H$aÊ`mMo H$m_ H$aV AmhmoV
`mM à_mUo g§H«$m§VrgmR>r gwJSo> V`ma H$aUo Aer
H$m_o gwê$ Amho. añË`mMo H$m_ AnyU© Agë`m_wio

H$ƒm_mb dmhVyH$ H$ê$Z AmUUo Iyn ÌmgXm`H$
hmoV Amho, N>moQ>o dmhZ XoIrb J„r_Ü`o `oV Zmhr.
A{VH«$_U Pmë`m_wio hm añVm A{Ve` Aé§X
Pmbm hmoVm Var XoIrb ZmJ[aH$m§Zr ñdV…hÿZ ñdV…
Mr AmoQ>o  ~m§YH$m_ dmT>br Amho. d¥Õ _{hboÀ`m
Kamg_moa A{VH«$_U ZgVmZmXoIrb nmÊ`mMm hm¡X
~mWê$_ H$mT>Ê`mV Ambo Amho VarXoIrb H$moUrhr
H$gbrhr VH«$ma Ho$br Zmhr _mÌ XodmÀ`m _§{XamÀ`m
q^Vrbm bmoI§S>r {OZm R>moHy$Z A{VH«$_U H$aUmao
añË`mÀ`m H$m_mbm {damoY H$aV Amho. ñdpñVH$
nmhVm hm añVm gd© g_mOmgmR>r A{Ve`
_hÎdmMm Amho. AmO añVm ImoXÿZ R>odë`m_wio
_moR>çm à_mUm_Ü`o nmdgmZo {MIb hmoV Amho
bhmZ _wbo d¥Õ _{hbm `m§Zm `m {R>H$mUmhÿZ
OmÊ`mg _moR>r AS>MU hmoV Amho. JUnVrÀ`m
V`ma Ho$boë`m _yVu dmhÿZ KoVmZm _moR>m Ìmg hmoV
Amho. Ë`m_wio `m añË`mMo H$m_ VmVS>rZo nyU©
H$amdo, Aer nm{bHo$bm gd© ñWm{ZH$ a{hdmem§Mr
{dZ§Vr Amho, Aer _mJUr Ho$br Amho.

Am. H$mio `m§À`m dmT>{Xdgm{Z{_Îm
H$monaJmdmV H$m`©H«$_m§Mo Am`moOZ

H$monaJmd, (dmVm©ha) … lr gmB©~m~m g§ñWmZÀ`m
{dœñV _§S>imMo AÜ`j AmewVmof H$mio `m§À`m
dmT>{Xdgm{Z{_Îm {d{dY gm_m{OH$ H$m`©H«$_mMo
Am`moOZ Ho$bo Agë`mMo OZg§nH©$
H$m`m©b`mÀ`mdVrZo gm§JÊ`mV Ambo Amho.

`m_Ü`o amï´>dmXr H$m±J«og nmQ>u H$monaJmd aZ \$m°a
hoëW _°aoWm°Z 2022 Aqhgm ñV§^ _oZ amoS> `oWo
gH$mir 7.00 dmOVm àma§^ hmoUma Amho. VgoM
amï´>dmXr H$m±J«ogÀ`mdVrZo {d{dY gm_m{OH$ CnH«$_
am~{dbo OmUma AmhoV. `m_Ü`o aqdÐ amD$V
`m§ModVrZo bm`Ýg _wH$~Yra {dÚmb`mVrb
{dÚmÏ`mªZm {_ï>mÞ ^moOZ, ~mimgmho~ éB©H$a
`m§ModVrZo Zm`Sy> JrVm àembm {dÚmb`mVrb
{dÚmÏ`mªZm embo` dñVy d ImD$ dmQ>n, H$m{V©H$
gaXma d ew^_ bmgwao embo` døm dmQ>n Zm`Sy>
emim, a_oe Jdir `m§Mo V\}$ _¡bo n|Q>aOdi Jd§S>r
J„r ~mOmaVi `oWo O§Vy ZmeH$ \$dmaUr, \$H$sa
_h_X Hw$aoer XþAm _Xagm hm`ñHy$b IS>H$s `oWrb
{dÚmÏ`mªZm ̂ moOZ/d¥jmamonU, Aj` ndma d  {ZVrZ
eobma `m§Mo dVrZo IS>H$s `oWo aº$XmZ {e~ramMo
Am`moOZ, {_R>mB© dmQ>n H$aÊ`mV `oUma Amho. 

añË`mMo H$m_ bdH$a H$amdo; a{hdmem§Mr _mJUr

g§J_Zoa, (dmVm©ha) … _hmamï´> amÁ` _amR>r
nÌH$ma g§KQ>ZoMo amÁ` g§KQ>H$ g§O` ^moH$ao,
amÁ`mÜ`j {H$aU Omoer, ga{MQ>Urg {dœmgamd
AmamoQ>o `m§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmImbr VgoM  {ZdS>
g{_VrMo {Oëhm AÜ`j gmo_ZmW H$mio `m§À`m
à_wI CnpñWVrV Zd{Zdm©{MV VmbwH$m AÜ`j

g§O` Jmonmio, CnmÜ`j ñdmZ§X MÎma, g{Md
A_mob _VH$a `m§Mr gdm©Zw_Vo  EH$_VmZo {ZdS>
H$aÊ`mV Ambr. J«m_rU^mJmV nÌH$m[aVm H$aVmZm
`oUmar AmìhmZo {dMmamV KodyZ nÌH$mam§À`m
{hVmgmR>r gmVË`mZo à`ËZ H$aUma Agë`mMr
½dmhr `mdoir ZyVZ nXm{YH$mè`m§Zr {Xbr.

_hmamï´> amÁ` _amR>r nÌH$ma g§KmMr VmbwH$m H$m`©H$maUr Omhra


